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SEARCH F OB LIQUOR

National League for Woman's Service Announces See the Exhibit The Govt. Says
TO BE CONTINUED Dr. Harry Huntington Powers to speak on "America and What She Stands For," of War Trophies Save Peach Pitsauspices National League, at Central Library, 8 o'clock this evening. and relics from the battlefields of also stones from apricots,Football game between Vancouver Barracks and Foundation Shipbuilding Co., prunes,

France, Belgium, Saloniki and Mesopo-
tamia

plums, cherries and olives as well as
Main
Sunday,

Floor.
October 6, at Vaughn-Stre- et grounds, 3 P. M. Tickets 50c, for sale on our EituuW on display Sixth Floor, Fifth date seeds and nut shells. They will be

Stock at Standstill in Tut QuALrrV Sto 1 Street. Mr. Robert M. Byrne explains used in making gas masks to protectRolling "Crushing Through to Berlin," to be shown at the Star Theater for one week be-
ginning

features between 11 and 12 and 2 and 4 our boys. , Deposit stones (dry) in Lib-
ertyStation Will Not Be Re- -'

Sunday, October 13. Proceeds go to soldiers. Regular admission. o'clock. The exhibit is FREE. Peach Stone Barrels outside store.

garded as Train.

DEPUTY SOUSER DISMISSED Ready With All Your New-Seaso- n Needs f

"Discharge of Special Officer Follows
.Resistance Offered by Him to

Members of War Emer--,
. gency Squad.

VT. H, Sousfr, special deputy sheriff
in the employ of the Pullman Com-
pany at the Union Depot and the ter-
minal yard, has been dismissed from
the service. This is the sequel to re-
sistance offered by Souser to officers
of the war emergency squad last week
when they attempted to search the
coaches at the terminal station in
Quest of contraband liquor.

Lieutenant Thatcher, of the war
emergency squad, contends that he has
a right to search the coaches of all
trains arriving- and leaving the Union
Station if he feels so disposed, and
any further opposition by the railway
employes and special deputy sheriffs
In the employ of the terminal yard
iay result in an appeal to William G.

WcAdoo, Director-Gener- al of Railroads,
at Washington, D. C.

Questions of a technical character
have arisen as the result of the re-
cent dispute between the railway of-
ficials and the officers.

Definition of "Train" Involved.
It is contended by Lieutenant

Thatcher that since trains arriving at
the Union Station or their terminal
are not regarded as trains and are
subject to search, likewise trains
scheduled to leave the terminal yard
are not designated as trains until
their leaving time has arrived.

The railway company contends that,
according to the book of rules, a train
is "an engine or more than one en-
gine, coupled with or without cars and
displaying markers."

But, according to the authorities, a
train is not held to be a train until
the conductor receives his clearance
from the dispatcher or operator and
the engineer also receives a copy
which authorizes them to move and
operate as a train.

United States District Attorney
Haney has already expressed his opin-
ion that the officers are not authorized
to search moving trains without a
earch warrant. This contention the

officers concede.
Rlht of Search at In sue.

According to the officers, bootleg-
gers have not evaded the dry law in
the past so much by violation of the
state law, as they have done in taking
advantage of the technicalities of the
law regarding the right of search and
seizure. They advance the argument
that deputy sheriffs have met the boats
plying between this port and California
at Astoria and have searched their
cargoes on the last leg of the journey
up the river.

They contend that If the law applies
to vessels engaged in interstate com-
merce that it likewise should apply to
railways operating in interstate traffic

There Is no doubt in the minds of
the authorities that a large amount of
Illicit liquor has been shipped north
by evasion of the law.

Subterfuges to Be Ignored.
Such subterfuges as the immediate

switching of the Seattle sleeper from
the California train at the Union depot
on its arrival at its terminal will not
in the future deter the officers, they
say, in searching places suspected of
concealing contraband liquor.

Kspecial interest is attached to the
stand taken by the authorities in Port-
land, as it is reported that similar
action has been taken by the Pullman
Company in other cities since the as-
surance of the general circular letter
of August 12 to the Portland Police De-
partment from the General Manager of
the Pullman Company.

LINEN SOUGHT BY ARMY

PORTLAND HOMES MIST FURNISH
3.500.OOO ARTICLES.

Collection and Delivery Tanks Will De
Handled Largely Through City's

Leading? Community Clubs.

In response to a call from the hospitals In France the Red Cross has
taken up the task of obtaining fromloyal American homes 5,500,000 towels,
sheets and handkerchiefs and a quan-
tity of napkins. The Portland chapter
has been allotted quotas, Mrs. Ferdi-
nand K. Reed has teen selected as
chairman of the enterprise and the hos-
pital linen drive will follow on the
heels of the Belgian clothing relief
campaign.

Collection and delivery of contributed
articles is to be handled largely
through the city's community clubs
and auxiliaries. Ttie Irvington and
Laurelhurst clubs are already aligned
for this task. Through courtesy of
Superintendent Grout and the school
faculties the need will be carried to
the homes through the school children.

Portland households are aksed to
give "500 bath towels. 13.000 hand tow-
els. 10,500 handkerchiefs, SS00 sheets
and 750 napkins.

Leaders of the es drive said
yesterday that donations are coming
In at the rate of about four tons per
day.

The Motor Squad Girls, working from
the Red Cross Shop, have hardly been
able to keep abreast of the task of
bringing in the clothing bundles, and
volunteer car owners have given ap-
preciated assistance. Donors who con-
vey their packages to the receiving
station help appreciably to lighten this
work, the drive leaders said.

PENSIONS UP TO VOTERS
Plan Proposed by Policemen to Be

Put on City Ballot.

Tecision to refer a plan for police-
men's pensions to the Portland voters
November 5 was made by the city com
missioners yesterday. The proposed
plan, modeled after the firemen's pen-
sion law, was submitted by a commit-
tee of policemen with the approval of
City Attorney La. Roche.

Half-pa- y pensions for policemen who
have served -- 5 years or who are past
the age of 50 and have served 2years
is provided. Pensions for widows and
children under 16 also are presided.
Disabled policemen may be retired on
half -- pay.

The fund is to be made up from spe
cial bequests, policemen's fines. 1
per cent of salaries and a city tax not
to exceed one-ten- th ot a mill.

Wells Dry; Prune Handling Suffers
SALEM, Or., Oct. 2. (Special.) For

the first time the work of
prunes is being in this sec

1

handling
hampered

Second Day of Thi$ .Gigantic Sale
Greatest Handkerchief Disposal Ever Held by This or Any Other Store

It Started at 9 A. M. Yesterday With

Close to a Million Fine
Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs for Men, Handkerchiefs for Women, Handkerchiefs for Children
Every One at a Worthwhile Saving Many Offered at

Less Than Present Wholesale Cost
Our announcement of yesterday gave details so far as details might be given of such a tre-

mendous event as this, involving nearly a million handkerchiefs, and bringing savings that in
the aggregate mean many thousands of dollars saved to our patrons. The response has been
wonderful, as indeed it should be thousands of handkerchiefs have been bought for the pur-
chasers' personal use and in anticipation of Christmas gift giving, for which latter purpose
hardly any more useful or more universally acceptable article than handkerchiefs can well be
thought of. All styles of white and colored handkerchiefs, plain, hemstitched, embroidered,
hand-embroider- ed and initial kerchiefs included.

For Those Who Come Today
There Are 16 Great Groups

(1) Women's 5c kerchiefs at (2) Women's and misses' 15c kerchiefs af8 or 6 for
45. (3) Women's 15c kerchiefs at (4) Women's 20c all pure linen kerchiefs at 17 or 6 for Jjil.
(5) Women's 30c-35- c all pure linen kerchiefs, box of 6 at $l..'5f. (6) 'Women's 35c all pure linen ker-
chiefs at 250 or 6 for $1.40. (7) Women's 75c-$1.- real Madeira all pure linen kerchiefs at 40. (8) Chil-
dren's and women's 7c kerchiefs at 6 for 300. (9) Children's 25c box kerchiefs at 3 boxes 500.

6 Big Specials for MEN
(10) Men's 121c-i5- c kerchiefs at 80. (11) Men's 20c-25- c kerchiefs at 150 or 6 for 850. (12) Men's

25c-30-c kerchiefs at 190. (13) Men's 35c all pure plain linen kerchiefs at 250. (14) Men's 35c all pure
linen initial kerchiefs at 250. (15) Men's 50c all pure linen kerchiefs at 390.

(16) BOYS' 25c-30- c all pure linen kerchiefs at 190 or 6 for $1.10.
No phone orders none sent C. O. D.

Meier & Frank's: Handkerchief Shop. Main Floor.
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tion of the valley by the drying up of
wells in the country districts. Fruit
Inspector Van Trump reports. A lib-
eral supply of water is needed in con
nection with the evaporators in the
driers, and on many ranches this sup
ply is said to be falling short of needs
because of the low water supply in the
wells.

PHOTOS WILL TELL STORY
Federal Agent Assembler Pictures of

Portland and V!einity.

George R. Georgens, a motion picture
photographer for the United States De
partment of Agriculture, has been s

visitor in this city for a few days.
Accompanied by A. G. Jackson, of the

United States Forestry Service, he went
to Eagle Creek Tuesday, where pictures
were taken of the trail and camp
ground. Some scenes of the highway
were also photographed.

Mr. Georgens is taking war emer
gency pictures showing foodstuffs, har-
vest pictures and pictures of the best
dairy herds throughout the country
Yesterday morning he took pictures of
the Municipal Market.

These pictures will be taken to Wash
ington, where they will b- - released
through the Universal Film Corpo-
ration and exhibited throughout the
United States.

Salem Saves Prune Pits.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 2. (Special.) Al-

ready 10 bushels of peach and prune
pits have been collected in Salem and
are in the basement at the Courthouse
awainting shipment to be used for gas
masks. Barrels have been installed
on the downtown streets here and
housewives are saving; the pita from
their canning work.

J

Our Lower Price
Down C!
stairs otore

Has This Good News For Today

A Good Old Fashioned
Shoe Sale

At An Extraordinarily Low Price

$2.03
We've assembled for this sale hundreds of pairs

of women's good shoes shoes that on present mar-
ket quotations should retail at ?4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

These are broken lots of shoes made up from last year's
materials the exceptionally serviceable uppers and soles
will tell that much to the expert.

Well made finely serviceable shoes in good staple styles.
Gunmetal shoes, button style, with oak tan leather eolea

and Cuban heels. Patent colt shoes, button style, with Good-
year welt sewed soles. Gray kid shoes, lace pattern, withtops (some slightly discolored) and other email lots-ass- orted

styles. Plenty of shoes for big; girls' school wear In-
cluded.

All sizes 2M to 7 inclusive, but not all sizes in each style.

Women's Gray Top Shoes $5.35
Gray top lace shoes with black vici kid bottoms.

Concave, Cuban and military heels. Widths B, C and D.
Sizes. 2 to 8.

Meier & Frank's: Lower Price Store, Basement Balcony

EAGLE HUT IS POPULAR

GALE SEAMAX PRAISES WORK OF

Y. M. C. A. IX EIROPE.

Secretary, In Portland on Bnalnen, Says
Merry Workers Are Doing-- Muck to

Relieve Wounded Fighters.

Eagle "T" Hut is ore of the most won-
derful things In Europe, says Gale
Seaman, on the International Commit
tee of the Y. M. C. A.. Just returned
from England and France after six
months spent in the service ot the
"Y." He is in Portland on business
connected with his own department,
that of students, and related his ex-
perience to local "Y" secretaries at a
conference yesterday, among the most
thrilling being when he and compan-
ions on a ship going over were tor-
pedoed and their boat sank in 12 min-
utes.

Mr. Seaman came near losing his
life, as his foot became entangled in
a coil of rope. He managed to grasp
a lifeboat, however, to which he clung
until the rope was cut and he was re-
leased.

"Our Eagle Hut in London is visited
by men of all nations, sent out to
banish the Hun," he said. "In it, 700
of the finest women in England are
working shifts that keep the place
running day and night.

"I shall never forget the Fourth of
July night, when hundreds of the sol-
diers were standing about with no
place to sleep. A man entered and
anounced that the King's car was wait-
ing to take a load to the palace for
the night. You should have seen them
scramble. The car returned time and

again and went away loaded. Yes,
they are treating our boys fine over
there.

"But let no one forget tha we are
paying a dreadful price for the ad-
vances we are making. I am proud
to say that the "Y" secretaries and
others In that kind of work over in
France are subjecting themselves he-
roically to the fire of the Hun. Some
have lost their lives. They are per-
forming a most valuable service."

Mr. Seaman will leave In a few days
for other fields in this country.

CATTLE TO BE CONSERVED
Oregon Dairymen Pleased With

Action of State Council.

J. D. Mlckle, State Dairy and Food
Commissioner, yesterday received reports from some parts of the stateshowing that several of the dairymen
are regaining courage, because of the
influence or the Oregon Dairy Council.
The Hubbard creamery reported thaton account of the interest shown by
the council in an endeavor to stop thedairymen from killing off their cows,
it has purchased 300 tons of hay and Isletting the farmers have the product
at cost.

Every effort is being made to get
feed for the. cattle and to get it at thelowest possible price.

Hood River creamery, which burneddown some time ago. Is rebuilt and isprotecting Its patrons.

Stockmen Round ''Up Cattle.
COVE. Or, Oct. 2. (Special.) Stock-men and farmers are rounding up theircattle in the mountains preparatory tobringing them out for the Winter. Ed

Miller Is selling stock sheep la smallbunches to farmers.

Wonders Will Never Cease!
A Statement Which Applied to Merchandising: Is

Great Glove Section

Also Friday and While Remain We Shall Sell 3600 Tairs of
Women's Famous

$2.00 and $2.50 Qualities Some Are "Seconds."

All at

This fine lot of gloves offered at such
prices today includes a new shipment direct from the
Bacmo factory to which we have added the balance of
a former special purchase, comprising in all some 3600
pairs of the well known and highly dependable Bacmo
washable gloves.

Gloves for street and general utility wear. Favored new colors, includ-
ing brown, pearl, light and medium gray, sand and khaki. One-clas- p style.
P. K. and P. X. M. sewn. Nearly all have fancy embroidered backs. All
sizes from to 7, inclusive.

All of these gloves will wash perfectly if the very simple directions are followed. No thrifty
woman will overlook this opportunity to secure such finely serviceable gloves as these at such
an exceptionally low price today, tomorrow and Saturday, pair $1.69. Every pair fitted by
our expert glove women.

Meter & Frank': Glove Shop. Main Floor.

ilotiser

"Welworth"
Blouses
One Style Illustrated

$2
Thrifty women who buy ju-

diciously and insist upon the ut-
most in value choose Welworth
blouses, because they know Wel--
worths grive the maximum in
style, fit, quality of material and
workmanship for the minimum
outlay.

The model illustrated is made
of pretty silk - striped shirting:,
with convertible collar may be
worn high or low.

Sold here exclusively in Port
land- - Meier Frank's:Waist Shop, Fourth Floor.

ARTILLERY

HUNDREDS OF MEN KEEDED FOR
SERVICE OVERSEAS.

Recruits Showing Proper Aptitude Arc
Advanced Rapidly In Tale Inter-

esting Branch of Duty.

FORT STEVENS, Or, Oct. 2 (Spe-
cial.) Any registered and classified
man can now be Inducted voluntarily
for service overseas in heavy field ar-
tillery big mobile guns, howitzers,
railway artillery, and others of the
"heavies' that are becoming more and
more important.

The movement overseas of these reg-
iments Is being unusually expedited by
the War Department and men are given
a chance to volunteer for this attrac-
tive branch of the service. The coast
defenses of the Columbia are called
upon to send heavy artillerymen with
the utmost speed.

No branch offers more of a variety
of opportunities for advancement or
more fascinating work. Men showing
the proper aptitude are made

officers with duties pertain-
ing to some part of this interesting
service. There are gun commanders,
observers, master gunners, engineers,
electricians, radio sergeants and var-
ious other duties open to the man who
is alert and eager.

A man may be Inducted by sending a
letter to the Commanding Officer, Coast
Defenses of the Columbia. Fort Ste-
vens, Or, giving name, order and reg-
istration number, class (number and
letter), rresent address number and
address ot local board and whether

TODAY

kMy Four Years
In

by
James W.

A Copy Should Be in Every Home

At this price every home should
have Ambassador Gerard's master-
piece the most vital book of our
times. The complete and un-
abridged edition as fully illustrated
as the original now 75c copy.

Meter Frank's:
Book Shop, Fifth Floor.

At the Very Height
Of Popular Favor

A Great

A. special featuring of the much-in-dema- nd

black plush coats will
be made at this store today.

Full length, full lined coats.
Large fur or self material collars.
Coats are made with wide self
belts.

Sizes 36 to 46 included.
Great values at $25 to $65.

Meier & Frank's:
Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.

qualified for general or limited serv-
ice.

Officers training camps are open for
men of this service. Every effort Is
made to give men cfter they are In-
ducted all the necessary preliminary
training before going to tlve camp.

OFFENSE PROVES COSTLY

Driving Auto While Intoxicated
Brings Fine and Jail Term.

Robert - Misner was fined (250 and
sentenced to four months In jail by
Municipal Judge Rossman yesterday for
driving an automobile while intoxi-
cated. Arthur Langguth.
judge, who appeared for Misner, an-
nounced an appeal

Judge Rossman offered to let' Misner
off with a fine of 1100 and a suspended
sentence of six months in- - jail on con-
dition that the defendant cease riding
in automobiles and abstain from liquor
for that time. Misner declined the of-

fer because it would necessitate walk-
ing to his work. Joseph Supple, of
the Supple ft Ballin Shipbuilding Cor-
poration, where Misner is employed,
had asked that he be released with a
fine, his service being essential.

GOOD MEAT, VERY CHEAP

At Frank L. Smith'
Neck roasts ....10c!
Breast veal 15ci
Spring lamb rst.ISc
Plate beef .. .12 He
Choice r'nd st'k.20c
Veal cutlets 20cl
Veal steak 25c
Spring l'mb chp.25c
Frank L. Smith's Is

Particularly True of Our
t

Saturday Quantities

Bacmo Washable Gloves
Are Most Extraordinary Values

lo69
advantageous

FIELD- - OPEN

Germany"

Gerard

75c

Showing
S25-S6- 5

228 Alder street
Veal stew 15c
Choice pot roast 15c
Tenderloin st'k. .17c
Shortrlbs beef 12c
Porterhouse stk.20c
Veal roast 20c
Soup meat 8c
prln lamb leg 2Sc
2I Alder st Adv.
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YOUR CHILD May Need

Glasses
Eyestrain is affecting the health

and retarding the mental and
physical development of, it is
computed, as many as one-thir- d

of the school children in America.
A little care now may have far-reachi-ng

results on your child's
future. There is an obligation on
parents to see that their chil-
dren's eyes receive proper skilled
attention. Our registered optom-
etrists are at the service of all
in need of expert optical advice.

Meier Frank's:Optical Shop. Mezzanine.

Black Plush Coats
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COLLEGE MEN TAKE OATH

OPENING CEREMOXIES MARKED BY
PATRIOTIC ADDRESSES.

President Kerr Tells Boys They Art
Entering I'pon Greatest Era In

History of Vnlted States.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Oct. 2. (Special.) Approxi-
mately 2500 boys participated in the
ceremonies at the college yesterday at
which the S. A. T. C. was organized.
Colonel A. C. Sharpe, commander of the
camp, had charge of the ceremonies.
The local ceremonies were a part of
the National programme which took
place in 600 other schools at the same
time.

The detachment of soldiers stationed
here led the line, followed by hundreds
of boys and young men. Dr. D. P.
Poling read the invocation. Captain P.
V. Cooper administering the oath of
allegiance Colonel Sharpe then read
the message from President Wilson.

President Kerr spoke for the college.
He said:

"This Is one of the greatest days in
history of American education. The
National Government in establishment
of students Army training corps has
recognized the importance and value
in preparing for that leadership re-
quired in winning the war. Army bar-
racks in time of war are not palatial
dwelling places where conditions are
conducive to lives of ease and luxury,
but you will find them wholesome."

Head The Oregonlan classified ada.


